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Short-term, boost meat's
value perception as a
versatile, savvy protein
choice; long-term,
prioritise quality over
quantity with localism
and higher animal
welfare.

Processed Poultry And Red Meat - Germany -
2023

This report looks at the following areas:

• Market drivers for processed poultry/red meat,
including the impact of inflation and factors
leading to long-term meat reduction
• Consumption of meat and types of processed
poultry/red meat used, with nine in 10 eating
processed meat but overall meat usage dropping
• Top choice factors for processed poultry/red
meat, with conscious consumption high on buyers'
agendas
• Behaviours related to processed poultry/red
meat, including delivering value during the
income squeeze
• Attitudes towards processed poultry/red meat, including convenient and hybrid formats
• Concepts of interest in processed poultry/red meat, including single-portion and air-fried
formats
• Recent product launch activity and innovations; market share, size and forecast

Overview

Nine in 10 Germans eat processed meat, with 68% eating three or more types. Meat is
indispensable in the German diet and 80% of processed meat users/buyers claim they would
never completely give up eating it. Yet, a complex web of societal, political and personal
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pressures (eg animal welfare, sustainability and health) are catalysing the meat reduction
trend.

In 2022 high feed prices, energy costs and other factors (eg labour shortages) caused stark
price rises for processed meats. Brands can appeal to price-sensitive Germans who are
curbing usage with better value, versatile meat types/formats or plant-based options. In the
long term, lower German meat supplies and rising animal welfare standards could increase
price pressures further.

Average weekly meat usage for men (1.1kg) and women (590g) exceed the recommended
470g for a sustainable and healthy diet. A growing focus on sustainable nutrition, more
plant-based competition and a rise in flexitarianism will be the biggest threats to meat's role
at the centre of the plate.

In this context, brands can appeal to conscious meat users over the long term with a value-
over-volume ethos, promoting localism and meats with high animal welfare, the highest-
scoring purchase drivers. Equally, 'nose-to-tail' and hybrid formats could appeal from cost,
health and sustainability perspectives.
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Report Content

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Key issues covered in this Report

• Overview

• The five year outlook for processed poultry and red meat

Market context

• Processed meat is ingrained in German culture

- Graph 1: repertoire of types of processed poultry and red meat products eaten in the last three months, 2022

• Short- and long-term price pressures will dampen demand for processed meat

• An upward spiral in animal welfare standards will raise meat quality, yet could impact output/prices

• Expect strong headwinds for processed meats amidst a shift towards sustainable nutrition

- Graph 2: where consumers think they can reduce emissions, ranked up to three choices, 2022

Mintel predicts

• Volume sales will drop, yet price rises will soften the impact on value

• Expect a long-term downward trend in volume sales

• Price rises/premiumisation will help value sales offset a drop in volume

• Market size and forecast

Opportunities

• Boost processed meat's value perception as a versatile, low-budget cooking solution

• Use emerging cuisines to appeal to home cooks and instill novelty into the processed meat category

• Hybrid meats deserve a second chance, but focus the message on taste

• Consumer priorities reflect a shift towards conscious consumption

- Graph 3: top choice factors when purchasing processed poultry and red meat products, by age group, limited to three

factors per respondent, 2022

• Prioritise localism and animal welfare for your brand to thrive in the long term

• Shift the future narrative from quantity to quality

The competitive landscape

• Private label remains the dominant force in the processed meat market

- Graph 4: company retail value and volume shares of processed meat, 2021

• Quick download resources
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MARKET DRIVERS

The German economy

• The cost-of-living crisis is holding back the post-COVID-19 recovery

- Graph 5: key economic data, in real terms, 2019-24

• Inflation continues to be the key concern in 2023, for consumers, brands and the economy…

• …impacting financial wellbeing and consumer expenditure

• A complex web of pressures is driving a long-term meat reduction trend

- Graph 6: benefits of eating less meat, 2022

- Graph 7: frequency of limiting meat intake, 2022*

• High inflation in the meat sector will dampen usage, yet processed meat can benefit from trading down

• Declining German livestock supplies could increase price pressures

- Graph 8: FAO meat price index, months averaged to annual, 2013-22

• The shift towards sustainable nutrition creates a long-term headwind for processed meat

• New dietary guidelines deprioritise red/processed meat due to its eco and health impact

• Eating less meat is seen as key measure to reduce personal emissions

- Graph 9: where consumers think they can reduce emissions, ranked up to three choices, 2022

• Animal welfare is an ethical priority for Germans

- Graph 10: important ethical and environmental factors when making food and drink choices, 2021*

• New animal welfare standards are likely to raise quality, yet reduce meat output and impact prices

• Health risks will impact processed/red meat usage negatively, whilst poultry could benefit

• More meat alternatives will lure flexitarians away from meat

- Graph 11: meat, poultry and meat substitute product launches, 2018-22

- Graph 12: frequency of eating meat substitutes, 2021

WHAT CONSUMERS WANT AND WHY

Consumption of meat and types of processed poultry/red meat used

• Meat use is declining with less pork eaten, offset slightly by poultry's growth

- Graph 13: annual per capita consumption of selected meat and poultry, 1995-21

• Meat is an indispensable staple, yet flexitarianism is gaining momentum

- Graph 14: dietary preferences, 2022

• Nine in 10 Germans eat processed poultry/red meat products

- Graph 15: types of processed poultry and red meat products eaten in the last three months, by age group, 2022

• Explore generational and socioeconomic usage gaps for cooked/RTE meats

- Graph 16: types of cooked/ready-to-eat processed poultry and red meat products eaten in the last three months, 2022

• Win over 16-34s with convenient and modernised raw meat formats
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- Graph 17: types of processed poultry and red meat products eaten in the last three months, cooked from raw, 2022

• 25-34s have the biggest repertoire despite limiting meat intake most

- Graph 18: repertoire of types of processed poultry and red meat products eaten in the last three months, 2022

• Extend the 'fresh is best' perception from chilled to frozen formats

- Graph 19: processed poultry and red meat products bought in the last three months, by storage type, 2022

Top choice factors for processed poultry and red meat

• Consumer priorities reflect a shift towards conscious consumption

- Graph 20: top choice factors when purchasing processed poultry and red meat products, by age group, limited to three

factors per respondent, 2022

• Promote localism amidst calls for more transparency in processed meat

• Data-backed quality cues can help consumers trace the origin and quality of the meat

• Shift the long-term focus from quantity to quality

• Long-term, invest in higher animal welfare to avoid delisting at retailers

• Revamp your brand identity to reflect a change in standards

• Build mainstream appeal for 'nose to tail'

• Expand your brand into adjacent categories to promote 'nose to tail'

Behaviours related to processed poultry and red meat

• Be the savvy choice and deliver value during the income squeeze

- Graph 21: behaviours related to processed poultry and red meat products, 2022

• Boost processed meat's value perception with tangible features in times of financial hardship

• Encourage switching to new meat types and formats from unaffordable ones

• Position processed meat as a versatile and creative lower-budget cooking solution

• Premium sausages, a well-suited format for more for trading up, whilst trading down

• Build novelty into processed meats with home cooking concepts using emerging cuisines

• Introduce Germans to less-eaten world cuisines of interest

• Build a sense of escapism into processed meats with vibrant Caribbean flavours

• Ride the K-wave with flavour and format innovation

Attitudes towards processed poultry and red meat

• Deliver quick wins via time and 'stealth health' shortcuts in processed meat

- Graph 22: attitudes towards processed poultry and red meat products, 2022

• Maximimise ease-of-use in home cooking, minimise stress levels

• 16-34s could respond well to heat-and-serve processed meat formats

- Graph 23: type of meal prepared most often for lunch and/or dinner in households, by age group, 2021

• Give veggies in processed meat a second chance, but target flexitarians with taste cues

• Hybrid meats can outperform meat-only products on taste

• Normalise hybrid products with the right marketing
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• Make parents of under-18s who look for 'stealth health' at speed your target audience

Concepts of interest in processed poultry and red meat

• Capitalise on low-hanging fruit along with a long-term strategy to improve eco/ethical credentials

- Graph 24: concepts/products of interest in processed poultry and red meat products, 2022

• Target a growing number of single households with packaging/formats for one

• Use air frying technology to modernise processed meat and make fat reduction trendy

LAUNCH ACTIVITY AND INNOVATION

• Meat product launch activity is challenged by other animal/plant proteins

- Graph 25: processed meat/poultry, fish, egg and meat substitute launches, by sub-category, 2018-22

• Processed meat launches at retailers are mostly limited to traditional German formats

• D2C channels also indicate German cuisine/meat dishes remain a preference

• International formats and flavours are limited in processed meats

• The BBQ occasion remains a key purchase booster for processed meats

• Private label launch activity surged during the income squeeze

- Graph 26: poultry and red meat product launches, by ultimate company, 2021-22

- Graph 27: meat and poultry product launches, by private label vs branded, 2018-22

• Retailers encourage trading up whilst trading down with premium processed meats

• Discounters stay top-of-mind in a crowded market with out-of-the-box concepts

• Market leader Zur Mühlen Group capitalises on growing consumer trends

• Herta innovates in the sector with bold launches

• Rügenwalder Mühle paves the way for the future processed meat landscape in Germany

• The wider meat industry's focus increasingly lies on ethical, environmental and natural claims

- Graph 28: meat and poultry product launches, by claim category, 2018-22

• Animal welfare, organic and sustainability claims are rising

- Graph 29: meat and poultry product launches, by top claims, 2018-22

• Retailers are taking on a moral role in securing higher animal welfare and more regionality

• The choice of organic alternatives to conventional processed meats is rising

• Mainstream players are testing the waters with processed meat and vegetable hybrids

• Processed meat is lagging behind the food category on the Nutri-Score

- Graph 30: % of food and poultry/meat products with Nutri-Score labelling, 2018-22

• Despite a 2020 peak, high/added protein claims dipped for poultry and meat products

- Graph 31: poultry and red meat product launches, by high/added protein claim, 2018-22

• Protein claims are limited to few poultry/meat products and are highest in meat snacks

• Meat snack launch activity suffered relative to other snack types

- Graph 32: snack launches, by sub-category, 2018-22
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Advertising and marketing activity

• Rügenwalder Mühle targets meat and non-meat eaters with inclusive slogans

• Gutfried promotes convenience in a post-COVID-19 world

• Herta Finesse+ addresses the growing consumer demand for flexitarian options

• KaufneKuh (formerly Grutto) promotes crowdbutching

• Reinert taps into the growing home cooking demand post-COVID with its Nuggetz

MARKET SHARE

• Market share of processed meat

• Private labels capture most value, yet most top five brand players gained shares

• Private label volume sales dominance is growing

MARKET SIZE, SEGMENTATION AND FORECAST

• Volumes dipped in 2022 due to the income squeeze, whilst stark price rises ensured value growth

• Retail value sales of processed meat, by segment, 2019-22 (est)

• Retail and other volume sales of processed meat, by segment, 2019-22 (est)

• Long-term, volumes will decline, yet price rises will soften the impact on value sales

• Expect a long-term downward trend in volume sales

• Price rises and premiumisation will soften the blow to value sales from declining volumes

APPENDIX

Appendix – products covered, abbreviations, consumer research methodology and language usage

• Products covered in this Report

• Abbreviations

• Consumer research methodology

• A note on language

Appendix – market size and central forecast methodology

• Forecast methodology

• Forecast methodology – fan chart

• Market size – value

• Market size – volume

• Market forecast and prediction intervals – value

• Market forecast and prediction intervals – volume
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About Mintel Reports: Germany

Access our reports now and get the most
accurate, credible and powerful data, insights
and analysis. Mintel Reports Germany gives you
everything you need to know about what German
consumers want and why.

In each report, we're analysing the market, new
product innovations and the competitive
landscape, as well as consumer behaviours
across Germany. Our local analysts, supported by
our team of global experts then translate it into
what it means for you.

What makes us unique?

A 360-degree view of German
markets

Experienced analysts based in
Germany

Expert-led support from global
category experts

How Mintel Reports Germany will help your business grow:

Identify future
opportunities by
understanding what
German consumers want
and why

Make better decisions
faster by keeping
informed on what's
happening across your
market

See the trends and innovations
impacting Germany both on a
local and global level
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Disclaimer
This is marketing intelligence published by Mintel.
The consumer research exclusively commissioned
by Mintel was conducted by a German licensed
market survey agent (See Research Methodology
for more information).

Terms and Conditions of use
Any use and/or copying of this document is subject
to Mintel‘s standard terms and conditions, which are
available at http://www.mintel.com/terms

If you have any questions regarding usage of this
document please contact your account manager or
call your local helpdesk.

Published by Mintel Group Ltd
www.mintel.com

Help desk
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Australia +61 (0)2 8284 8100
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